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INDECISIVE BATTLE

1,000 insurrectos hold Agua Prleta,
have entrenched ln several places.
Some of their entrenchments within
100 feet of bbundarv line. A federal
force, said to be about l,4o0 strong,
is advancing upon Agua Prieta from
the south. Advanced troops of hos-
tile ji.rties in contact for last hour.
Engagement highly probable by oi

row.
(Signed) "SHCNK.

'Commanding."
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BORDER

U0C1IS PROUD
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DIAZ GOVERNMENT

ISSUES GALL FOR

'
VOLUNTEERS

stroyed by rebels. Parras ami Viesca
are surrounded by vast estates be-

longing to the Maderos. The states
of Guananajuato and Jalisco wer.
added last week to those in which the
rebels have appeared.

Little activity was displayed in
Jalisco, but in Guanajuato, a state
which has boasted It was wholly at

eace, the rebels made an attack upon
La Luz, a mining camu near Leon,
and are said to be working their ay
across the hills toward the capital.

. f
llfloen lluiulml Tons ot (liinoc
"

New York, April 16. Fifteen hun-
dred tons of Chinese money is aboard
the steamer Katuna, which reached
here today from the east. The money
is worn and mutilated and was sold
as old copper by the Chinese govern-
ment. -

Washington to pass the American
part f Hie psct.

There bus been a decided modera-
tion. In lie last few weeks, ol the
fierce opposition at first waged
ag.iinl tli,. sarti-mcnt- . The resent-
ment aroused by iinio xa lion talk has
practically disappeared and members
of the government assert some of the
conserathe representatives of rural
constituencies have been under strong
pressure bemuse of their alleged at-
titude on the subject.

In Urge , enter, like Montreal and
Toronto, nlr re the protectionist ele-
ment is .'.trongest, the Unlit at.iinit
the agreement is being continued by a
consorative presa and speakers. Hut
it Is admitted by some oonseruttive
members that their fight agaiut the
proposition In the prairie provinces
and in the non-urba- n parts oT eastern
Canada will not prove to have won
them votes.

Addressing his constituents in Mor-de-

Manitoba, on Thursduv, for in-

stance, W. 11. shnrpe, a lending con-
servative admitted he knew all he
bad to do to make himself safe In
his scat was to vote for reciprocity.
Other western conservatives are in
practically the same position. Aside
from a lot dettoctlons the issue is
still a straight party one, so far its
the bouse Is concerned.

There 1k no method by which the
government can force closure of de-
bate If the conservative leaders de-
cide to continue obstructive tactics
by prolonged discussions. The pre-
vailing opinion appears to bo that
If Washington passes favorably upon
the matter the opposition will not
persist In whatever Intention it may
have had to talk the measure to death
or to delay its ratification until the
middle of May. when Sir Wilfrid

prime minister, plans to suit
for London lo attend the colonial con-
ference and the coronation.

Tln prime minister W hopeful that
If ratification has not be n actually
completed by both countries by Mn
12, there will be such certainty or
Its accomplishment within a few
days as to warrant his departure on
that dute for London.

CAMQRRA SECRETS

BARED BY FORMER

MEMBER

HEROIC RAILROADER

SACRIFICES LIFE

I H EAR

JUAREZ

BOTH FEDERALS AND

INSURRECTOS RETIRE

Diaz Soldiers Lose Six Killed

and Several Wounded; Rebel
Casualties Unknown; Dead
Left On Field.

lr .Morning JiMiraitl Rperlni Ltnard irr
Kl Paso. Tex., April 16. Toe sec-

ond battle of Itauche has resulted as
the first, fought on February 4. The
Insurrectos left ins field and me tod-ora- ls

have come back to Juarez.
Whether the Insurrectos retired be-

cause of luck ot water, as on the first
occasion or as a result of a message
from Dr. Gomes at Washington rela-
tive to peace is not known. A mess-
age was received here laxt night by
the Kl Paso Junta, however, to ho de-
livered to Francisco I. Madero, and
tills was sent south in duplicate by
two couriers during the night. Whe-
ther Madero was near Juarez the
Junta, does not know. What the
message contained Junta officials wilt
not state, but they had It that It has
to do with peace and will not deny
that Dr. Gomez counseled Inactivity
pending negotiation which he now
lias on with Mexico City.

The federals lost six dead, includ-
ing lieutenants itatorohl and Abigail
Jiinlnez, and six wounded, Including
Cnptnln Porflrlo Hernandez. The
wounded w ere brought back to Juarez
during the night. The dead were left
on the battlefield and were Still there
this afternoon when the Associated
Press correspondent visited the scene.
Mexican officials with automobiles
were met going to the halt It field to
bring back the dead. The federals
hud fired n, bridge on the railroad be-
tween Ilauohe, where the fight oc
and Juarez, a distance of about six
miles south of Juarez.

There was no necessity for this In.
order to block the railroad, as the In-

surrecto train hud been wrecked at
Haurhe as It came from the south.
Federals placed dynamite under the
tracks on Thursday and the charge
blew up tho train. The tnsurroctns
hail two cars loaded with railroad
ties and these cars iccelved the brunt
of the damage. When the Insurrec.
to retired they took their locomotive
and some of their curs with them,
but left two cars besides those wreck-
ed, llcslde the track were some
bloody clothes, showing that they had
some dead or wounded. ' Jfone wwre
IfW n the field, however. Tho in-

surrectos left three very old, rifles and
three saddles.

Hiding over the field, the Askodat-- '
ed Press correspondent found two
bodies of dead federals. One was
full of bullet holes. Another had
been riried by vandals, the pockets
being turned. A handkerchief was
over the face of this corpse, A dead
dog. shot through the neck, was
side the first body. The animal was
the regimental mascot.

General Navarro has not yet pre-
vented Americans from crosslnsr to
and from Juarez and the town oper-
ated its saloons and gambling games
as usual during the day, American
troops on the Texas side of the river
took extra precautions during the rtav
to prevent Americans getting too near
the river If there was it battle In
Juarez, but the precautions were not
necessary.

lhere was no fighting this mornlnir.
The itiBUrrnctos und federals censetf
their battle near Utuiehe pome, time
last night, and when the federal rein-
forcements which came wore en route
from Juarez to the scene of the battle
thev met the other federals coming
back. All returned to Juarez today.

In Juarez tonight the federuls are
keeping a strict guard all over tho
town. Soldiers patrol the housetops,
and soniii of the men are In t!i
trenches Just outside the town, while
mounted scouts are patrolling In alt
directions. The higher military of-
ficials are not looking for any nttack,
however, and Insurrecto officials on
this slide of the line are of the opin-
ion that there will be no fighting at
least until Dr. Gomez' negotiations
are concluded. The Insurrectos have
Insisted all the time that there was no
danger or an attack for some time and
that Madero Is not yet close to
Juarez.

roltTY INSI ItltKCTOS
KII.LMI NKAIt Cllllll'AIU'A

Chihuahua, Mex., April 16 Forty
or more Insurrectos were killed und
more than 100 were wounded In a
battle 'fought between Sauz and Santa
Clara cinivon, fifty miles north of
here, according to federal couriers
who arrived today, TheV brought
orders to have hospital cots ready for
federal wounded. The federals re
port five killed, hut later develop
ments may change the figures. Sev
eral women ami children are believed

lie among the killed.
Coming across from Casus Grandes

on their way to Chihuahua with
ndor General I.uls Vuldez,

federals, followed by about 100
ret ogees, were atliicked.

Five hundred Insurrectos under
Generals Croseo and Villa had been
Instructed by Francisco Madero to
heiil off the Casaa Grandes contin-
gent mid If possible capture and re-
lease thp prisoners. The light oc-
curred as the prisoners, shackled to-

gether by ropes, and the women and
children refugees, weary from the
long trump, wero scattered In u long
broken line.

The federals Immediately respond-
ed with heavy tiling and placed Hie
prisoners and under
protection. The fighting continued
for several hours und resulted In
seiidinir north (icncral Itahiigo with
300 reinforcements.

The extent of the fight became
known when I lie riderless horse ar
rived here with evidences of having
left the Iront In a stampede. So fai
ns known none of the prisoners,
nmojiR whom ure believed to be many
Americana, were wounded, and none
escaped, although these statements

r based on unofficial reports
Great hop Tor peace Is entertained

here bccaiiS" of tho prospect of the
arrival of Francisco Madero, Sr., fa
ther of the Insurrecto leader.

Fully awnre of his son's determina-
tion not to end the war unless hs,
achieves thut for which the fnusiirrco

KI'J) ('ICONS PltOYIDFK
i rxi tm auv.x fiueta.Washington, April 1. Prompt

action was taken today by tho
American National Red Cross society
on appeals for financial and medical
assistance to relieve the soldiers
wounded in the buttle between the
Insurrectos and Mexican federal
troops near Agua Prieta last Thurs-
day, j

Following conference in . the
White House this afternoon partici-
pated in by President Taft, us pres-
ident of the Red Cross; Miss Mabel
Hoardman of the society's executive
committee and Charles I. Magee. see-reta-

of the National Red Cross, the
president of the Douglas, Ariz., chap-
ter of the society was informed by
telegraph to draw upon the society's
fund for J2.500.

A dispatch from Douglas said there
were many wounded at Agua Prleta
and some at Douglas and these re-
quired prompt medical attention. At
the same time, orders were sent

Angeles, dispatching from there
six trained nurses for Red Sross work
in Mexico with the wounded and two
nurses were ordered from San Diego
to Douglas.

rsa
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TRAPPED BY REBEIX
Agua Prieta, Mex., April 16. In- -

surrecto leaders here report a battle
begun this morning east of Cabullona,
fifteen miles south of here. The fed-
eral troops are raid to have been
caught between two bodies of rebels,
who far outnumbered the federals.

After a conference with Colonel
Khunk, commanding the American
troops here. Colonel Medina, tho In-

surrecto jefe of Agua Prleta, permit-
ted an autobmolle carrying two
Americans to pass through the rebel
lines toward the federal camp. The
Americans in tha automobile which
files the American flag are James T.
Williams of Tucson, formerly United
States civil service commissioner and
Charles McKean, formerly of the
United States army.

Much excitemen' prevails in Doug-
las and Agua Prleta tonight over
the prospects of another battle tomor-row- o.

Lieutenant-Colone- l William A.
Shunk,, commanding the First Unit-
ed States cavalry at Douglas, today
sent Jerries T. Williams, a newspaper
man ot Tucson, and Charles McKean,
a former army man, with a message
to Keyname Diaz, commanding the
the advancing force of federals. The
message was the same as one dellv-livere- d

to the rebel chiefs In Agua
Prieta. that battle plans must be s
arranged that no bullets from either
federal or rebel rifles cross the line
anlj!;aln endanger life and properly
onVieriean territory.

The two men wont In an atitonn biie
flying the Amrl an colo.'3 .ind a
white flag and v r? ",.S"o' ieJ bv 1he
rebels to within sight of the federals,
three miles south of Agua Prleta.

The messages were received by
Dla and his staff officers. Yre
federal commander sent word to
Lieutenant-Colon- el Shun' that eveiy
precaution, must be taken aga'nst
firing acrooss the linj during the at-
tack on Agua Prleta.

Diaz said:
"if Americans were killed In the
battle of last Thursday it must bfen
because of their failure to observe
care. If In our attack on Agun Prleta
any shots crooss In.'! American terri-
tory it will be because we are unabn
to prevent It."

The rebels have dug trenches be-
tween Agua Prleta and Douglas at
right angles to the American line to
prevent a flank movement on the
part of the federals, thus keeping
them from getting between the Iao
border cities.

Colonel Medina, commanding the
rebels, Bald to the Associated Press
correspondent tonight that he planned
to confine the fighting to the south
of Agua Prieta, but would use tho
city to protect his forces if driven
back.

"Jf we are defeated and compe kd
to give up Agua Prleta our troops,
all mounted, will not cross into Am-
erican territory," he said. "We will
either retreat east or west, taking
new stands in the mountains. We
prefer to die on Mexican soil rather
than flee Into the United Stntes."

United Stntes troops of cavalry from
Tucson and Naoa have arrived In
Douglas, augmenting th'j force al-

ready there. The troops were on duty
all day and sightseers were not per-
mitted nearer the boundary than
Fourth street. This street w is

crowded ten deep for a distance of a
mile during the afternoon.

The citizens of Douglas have ar-
ranged to give first aid to the
wounded. Many have volunteered
for red cross service and sixty-fiv- e au-

tomobiles have been placed In ser-
vice.

Tonight the dispositions of the reb-
els and federals were as follows:

In Augua Prleta are the combined
forces under Commandnnte Basnrarla
Garcia and Jefe Medina numbering
about 1,00. These are mounted.
Just to the rear of the federal force
of 1200 men which about three miles
south of Agua Prleta at nightfall,
was the Insurrecto command of An
tonio Garcia, numbering, the rebels
claim. 600. Behind that force was a
column of 300 rebels, mostly on foot,
under Giron. and still farther to the
rear the little army of Senora Tala-mant- es

and her two daughters, the
strength of vhieh is not known.

in addition lo these forces, Juan
Cabral and his forces of 300, which
has been west of Agua Prieta, was
t'nleht noted moving eastward. Th";
passengers and crew on the train ar-un- ir

hi Douglas tonight watched the
approach of the rebel band from the
west. Jt should arrive In Agua. prieta
before morning.

An American who arrived today
from th ; Sierra Madres stated that
he had come through a rebel army
numbering 2,500 men, mounted, In
tile mountains between Sonora line
and Casas (irandes. rapidly march-
ing westward. With this force is
supposed to be Madero. who was
wired two days ago of the successful
capture of Agua Prieta. This column
cannot reach Agua Prieta before to-

morrow night.
I'nlted States army officers, acting

In conjunction with the secret service,
today confiscated 20,000 rounds of
cartridges In Douglas, which had
been received at the station of the
Kl Paso & Southwestern railroad, con-
signed lo John Poplvltch. The cart-
ridges were plainly marked as such
and had been under the watch of the
secret service.

MAJOR GENERAL WOOD

ISSUES INSTRUCTIONS

Americans Must Keep On This

Side and Promptly Disarm

and Arrest Any Mexicans
Who Invade United States

By Morning Journal Special Leiued Wlr

Washington, April 16. "Don't
cross the American-Mexica- n border
line under any circumstances; if
necessary to communicate across the
line do It by civilians," was the pur-

port of instructions telegraphed to-

day by Major General Wood, com-

manding the army, to the army com-mtt-

in Texas.
This explains the use of two civil-

ians in currying a message to the
Mexican iederal commander from
Colonel Shunk, commanding the
I'nlted States troops at Agua Prleta.

General Wood has tel?graphed in-

structions that if either the federal
or insurant troops of Mexico enter
American territory they are to be
dirarmed and held; that everything
possible must be done to preserve
neutrality. He has sent through the
army officers warning to the people
of Douglas to keep away from the
tiling.

Advices received here say It is re-
ported the insurgents'" have built
trenches close to the American line.

President Taft, until nearly mid-nigh- .t

received at the White House
from the war department, Informa-
tion regarding the advance of the fed-
erals upon the Inso it forces at
Agua Priota, b U I l cut u Jtl( 11 1

that an attack would not be made be-

fore tomorrow.
Dr. Vusques Gomez was In constant

communication with the insurgent
Junta at El Paso, Tex., which sent to
him messages from the Insurgent
army advancing on Juarez. Mindful ol
the Incidents of last week around
Agua Prieta Dr. Gomez telegraphed
a message of warning to his people
to avoid injury to Americans or their
property, lie was advised that the

hud mobilized practically
their entire army in Chihuahua under
F. 1. Madero, Jr., within striking dis-
tance of Juarez.

The messages that Dr. Corneas sent
to the Insurgent forces in a manner
mill unexplained Lev prevented the
attack tonight on Juarez. He at-
tached much importance to the pause
of the insurgents, and other Mexicans
drew much hope tmm b occurrence,
Dr. Gomez was said to be arranging
for an armistice to take effect imme-
diately by which peace negotiations
might ha Instituted, near Juarez.

Senor Oscar Branlff and Senor
Obregon, two business men of

Mexico City, who came here unoffi-
cially to confer with Dr. Gomez about
peace, left tonight for the camp of
Francisco I. Madero, Jr. Both were
in conference with Dr. Gomez before
they left and received passports
through the Insurgent lines and let-
ters of introduction to the rebel chief.
They also railed on Senor de Zoma-con- a,

the Mexican ambassador today.
They declined to discuss the result

of their mission here but It was
learned from other sources that they
were unable to obtain anything defi
nite in the way of peace condition
ana decided to confer with the rebel
chief in person.

Dr. Gomei was In communication
with Mexico City tonight In an effort
to bring Influence to bear on the Mex-
ican government and avert a great
loss of life In Juarez, which he be-
lieves to be Inevitable unless the fed-
eral garrison there Is withdrawn or
an armistice arranged.

Dr. Gomez hopes that the serious
situation at Juarez may be averted bv
concessions from Mexico City.

The war department message fol-
lows:

Douglas. Ariz., April 16, 1911, 6:11
. m.
"Authentic reports Indicate action

ten miles south of here between the
advance guard of federal troops, num.
boring about 1,200 and the Insurgent
scouts. In all probability considerable
engagements will occur not later than
tomorrow. The Insurgent forres are
holding Agua Prleta and are at pres-
ent engaged in digging trenches pnr-- a

lei with the international line and"bout jnn yard,, goutn of tho mterna.
tlonal line,

"I have warned the Insurgents
"bout using these trenches or in anvmanner subjecting United States citi-zens on United States territory to

7' hRVe a,0 pnt a messenger,nar es McKean, to the federal com-r.- r,

.7 '"""""ittlng to him your In-
struction,, relative to the observing ofneutrality laws and the endangering
1 American territory. How far am

(Signed) "SHUNK."
plied:

The war department promptly re- -

Kirnl'!'1 y"'K t0 J'0llr request forrns as to what to do In case
.1 ., " 0(,l"'r'l which Involved

i f, ,0 vU'"- - of Douglas or vl-"-

). Vo,, r, intri.ted follow:ro ctrcunistnnces allow
"r m"n cnm" Interr.atlnn-i- l

ni.v , fr"Vent, ts far as possible,
lawn !'. """ of tho internationaltllro"h 'Tossing of armedn

or
.o. ,"r '"'X'ials from that ter- -

I'nhi fJ.'Ur"ls "r Insurgents enter
an , ,'a,rH tPrr"ory disarm tliem
der, a" ,,h"m ending further or-- t,np ''Itl'fns of Douglas

il ,7"""r to fire from Mesl-- u

and repeat. through
ana stT,"MP'. previous protest,, st((( .

' ahvT
Kents.- - or Insur- -

ref'Vh ",,'f5 tl,e f""oln reply was

' Veooir?;" ro!"'"r,ln 'Inng.'t
Douglas delivered to'

resp,. """""""'t. who ..romised to
his ii"l,r, w,"h Will do all In
'nlted v.A ,!'rrent dll"iage In

" "111 attack very soon
(Signed) "HHl'Nk',

"Ifl lr, "Commanding."
m-- ; your wire. About

INSURRECTION SPREADS

OVER ENTIRE REPUBLIC

Activity of War Preparations
Over-Shado- ws Peace Nego-

tiations, Which As Yet Are

Unofficial.

By Morning Jannul Special ! Wtr)
Mexico City, Mex., April 16. A

general call for volunteer soldiers to
serve for six months was posted here
today. The call is made to all citi-
zens between 18 and 45 years of age
who desire to lend their services to
their country. The pay is one peso
(50 cents gold) a day, besides cloth-
ing and equipment. ; The customary
inducement of advancement in ranx
and pay to those who prove worthy
is included.

Jn addition to the regular army, in-

cluding such volunteers as may be se-

cured, the war department has at its
disposal numerous volunteer organi-
zations maintained by wealthy plant-
ers, mine owners and others.

The government daily is offered the
services of these men and while the
cases of their acceptance have been
rare, tne department can at any time,
by availing themselves of these men,
increase us righting torce many thou-
sands.

This activity In the war department
overshadows the much-talke- d ot
plans for peace. Both Mexicans: and
Americans here are Inclined to be-

lieve the end of the revolution is still
tar off. Officially, Mexico is not
treating with the rebels. Day by day
the desire lor peace grows greater
and government officials and business
men hope the unofficial negotiations
begun at Washington may bear fruit,

Minister de La liarra continued to
express the belief that a compromise
may be effected, but Dr. Vasquez Uo-me- z,

at Washington, and Francisco I.
Madero, in the Meld, piobubly are the
only two men who can say what the
outcome will be.

Minister do La Hurra said tonight
the negotiations begun at Washington
between himself and Dr. Vasquez
Gomez had not reached a stage where
lie was ablo to say whut Hie result
would be.

The necessity for volunteers has
been created not alone by the activ-
ity of the revolutionists in the north,
but throughout the country, for with
the exception of a few states the
movement has grown with striking
rapidity within the last few weeks In
the southern part of the republic.
The greatest activity has been dis-
played in Tabasco, Yucatun and
Puebla,

Jt IS by no means certain that all
the depredations committed In these
states and in other regions are the
work of organized revolutions. The
government maintains thy are noth-
ing more than bandits but in numer-
ous instances the battle cry of the
band has been "Viva Madero," and
whether bandits or rebels they have
served to keep several thousand fed-
eral soldiers In the Held.

It was reported last week that San
Juan Bautlsta, the capital of Tabasco,
was in danger of capture. This was
confirmed by consular reports. Ac-

cording to these the rebels yesterday
took possession of Jalapa, twenty
miles from the capital. Previous ti
this the operations of the rebels had
been in the southern pan of the state
near Cardenas and liuirunqulllo.
They also have threatened Clchu-caiU- o

in tho northern part of Chlnpns,
the state adjoining Tabasco on tho
south.

The activity in Yucatun. so far as
reports have been received, ccntor
about Mexieanu and Halacho, re-

cently taken by the i(i'ls.
Jenado, in Campeche, also was as-

saulted by the same bands, Since
tliis outbreak, Governor Curlul has
exerted great efforts, Including an
announcement to political prisoners
looking toward pacifying the state,
apparently with some success.

The rebels who recently captured
Chiautla, Puebla, yesterday made an
effort but without success to take
Mata moras Izuracar.

A detachment of troops pursued
the rebels and an encounter Is ex-

pected at any time.
With the exception of the taking

of Chiautla tho rebels have captured
no other towns In Puebla, hut plant-
ers have been the victims of their
raids throughout the state.

In Guerrero, another of the south-
ern states Infested by rebels. Acultla-pa- n

was captured yesterday. This
town Is twelve miles from Tuxco, an
important mining camp. Like Puebla,
Guerrero has been the scene of In-

numerable raids and its plantations
and small villages have furnished the
rebels money and arms.

For some days rebels In Vera Cruz
have not displayed any great activity.

Federal troops sent to the region
about Tuxpan appear to have scat-
tered thr-l- r forces, hut since the In-

auguration of hostilities rebel bands
have appeared at various points from
Con tzaunn Icon to Tuxpan.

From time to time minor d.'preda-tlonr- -
have been made in Morelos and

Mexico, but the marauders hHVe
eluded the federals sent In

pursuit, decently rebels have shown
activity in Zecatecas, Jalisco and Du
rum;. i.

In Durango they continue to He
strov bridges on the international
railroad between Torreon and Du-
rango as rapidly as the railroad can
build them.

In this slate jliHsallsfictlon was re-
ported In the ranks of th rebels and
dispatches received here said their
hiefs are divider! In their opinion re-

garding an attack upon Santiago
Papasqnlnre or Guaiicevi.

In San Dlmiis a revolt was re-
ported.

A delayed telegram to El Imparcla)
related en encounter at Ijis Mllpas,
a ranch near Tumaziila, resulting In
seventeen rebels and one federal be-
ing killed.

Reports have Just reached here of
the capture of the Villa de Castenos.
near Mnnctova, by rebels under the
leadership of an attorney named An-dr-

Sanchez Fuentes.
It was reported that bridges be.

tween l'arrns and Vlesca were de

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

HAS LITTLE OPPOSITION

Present Sailing Will Not Be

So Smooth When Reciproc-
ity and Tariff Revision Come
Up for Action,

(By Moralng Journal Spettal Imm4 Win)
Washington, April 16. So far U

tho extraordinary session of congress
It has been plain sailing for the well
organized democratic majority in the
house of representatives but in the
view of a strong minority there are
breakers ahead.

Democratic leaders refer with pride
to the achievement of passing the
bill for the popular election of Unit-
ed States senators and tho campaign
publicity bill in two legislative days
and to bringing before tho house the
Canadian reciprocity agreement with
assurances of its ratification by an
overwhelming majority by the middle
of this week.

To all these features of the legist
lative program, however, there has
been little opposition. The wonder of
It, to the experienced observer was
the demonstration of the smoothly
running democratic machine.

But by what is to follow the free
list bill approved by the democratic
caucus and favorably reported by the
new committee on ways and means
the rapid pace of legislative progress
is expected to receive a check.

Reciprocity discussion, begun Satur-
day, furnished an opportunity for the
minority leaders to intimate their In-

tentions and to make It clear that the
bill placing on the free list manufac-
tured articles In demand by the farm,
ers, will be fought as stubornly as any
proposed democratic tariff measure
ever were opposed In congress. The
majority leaders rcaliio the bills can.
not be rushed through, and they are
preparing to meet the assault upon it
In a prolonged debute.

Chairman Underwood of the ways
and means committee, intends to sub-
mit to the house the committee's re-

port on the free list bill on the con
eluding day of the reciprocity debute
so that it may be called up the fo-
llowing day.

The tariif debate, it Is expected,
will begin at once and It la the hope
of the democrats that the bill can br-- ,

put upon its pnsnage within two weeks!
The determination of the minority
to n snail It from everj angle doubtless
will result in keeping the mensure be-

fore the house for a much longer
time.

The minority members of the ways
and means committee in consldct li.g
the proposed free list voted solidly
against it, maintaining It was a hasti-
ly framed measure, and
not sufficiently backed up with infor-
mation relating to the revenues con-

cerned. Furthermore; It was pointed
out the tariff board had not been con-
sulted.

Mr. Mann, the minority leader, will
conduct the argument against the bill
beyond question and Mr. Payne, who
was chairman of the old ways and
means committee will be. allied with
him In directing the attack.

This will be but the beginning of
the tariff excitement, as the democrats
are already preparing wool and cotton
schedules to be presented as soon ns
nosslbU anil Inter on In the session
the agricultural schedule will be
tackled.

With all this in prospect, not to
mention the proposed Arizona and
New Mexico statehood bill.

legislation, reapportionment
and appropriation hills, the outlook Is

that the house will he kept busy until
well Into the summer.

Two Important pieces of legislation
are ready for the senate which re-

sumes tomorrow, but the senate Is not
ready to consider any legislation and
to all appearances, it Is making no
haste. The senate committees are
rot yet named, and when It meets to-

morrow. It Is probable another ad-

journment will be taken until Thurs-
day. One of the senate leaders, when
asked how soon tho committees would
be ready, replied;

"Well, we are on the defensive In
regard to the tariff and I guess we ai
In no hurry to appoint committees,
Tho senate will take Its lime."

Prospects, however, are good for
the passage by the senate of the pop-

ular election and campaign publicity
bills. There Is considerable new pro-
gressive material In the sennte and
the popular election of senators Is sur"
lo meet with a more favorable roeep-tlo- n

than It did In the senate of lust
congress, where It received a majority,
but not the necessary two-third- s.

oppoxfnts or itiriPitnrn'V
I II Mil Sli lt AT O'lT.WVA.

Ottawa, Ont., April 16. A favor-
able report on the reciprocity agree-
ment by the United Slates Is looked
for by members of the Dominion gov-

ernment not long after parliament re-

assembles on Wednesday. The rapid
piognss being maile at Wufhlngton
and the prediction that the agreement
will be before the senate by next
Thursday have been noted with sat-

isfaction.
Settlement of the reciprocity Issue

In Caliiida, ibey believe now depends
primarily upon action at Washington,
Any assurance that congress will rat-
ify the agreement may be coupled,
they say, with the assurance that the
Canadian puriiamr'iit will do Its
part.

The Canadian government, backed
by a majority of more than fortv In

the house, is pledged and noxious to
put the agreement through km soon as
the i (iUH'Tvi, live opposition permits a
vote. lUtlMViilloti (lien by the senate
would be merely a matter of form,
Klin e the government's supporters In

that body outnumber the construi-llve- s

three to on i.

Until the agreement Is ratified by
both Anuiiian branches, the light
imul list It In the Canadlin iuoise will
be continued by Mr, Hordenn adher-
ents along the lines followed til last
six weeks. Hut their stubborn re-

sistance admittedly Is being kept up
only In hope thHt the situation may
be saved from the conservative point
of view h,y a failure of the senate st'

REMARKABLE BAND OF

MURDEROUS CRIMINALS

Has Five Thousand Members
in Naples Alone; Proficiency

in Crime Is Chief Qualifica-

tion for Membership,

Br Morning Journal flpMlal taM Wire)
Viterbo, Italy, April 7, Friday. In-

teresting revelations made by Gennard
Abbatameggio, the Camorlst Informer,
at the trial of the members of that
organization for the murder of Cuoc-col- o

and his wife, had to do with the
real nature of the Camorra, that
dreaded association which first found
Its way from Arabia Into Spain, and
from Spain into southern Italy, and
how its adherents are chosen.

The Camorra in Naples, as Abbate-maggl- o

explained, Is divided Into four-
teen bands one for each section of
the city. Each is composed of twen-ty-fo-

Cnmorrtsta and forty-eig- ht

Plcclottl, (recruits) each of the form-
er having two of the recruits at his
disposal. Each Plcclottl is served by
five or six Giovanni Onorati (honored
youths). The lutter are aspirants for
membership.

Thus in Naples alone there Is a body
of about 5,000 men, determined In
character, resolute and tried In as-
tuteness and intelligence. This army
which hus ramifications In almost
every class of society, Is practically di-

rected by two men, the Capo lnesta,
or head of heads, and the Contaluolo,
or cashier, who taken the place of the
head when necessary. P.oth officials
are fleeted by a iii'ijor.Vtj of votes.

The Contunluoio is generally an old
Camorrlst, clever in exitlng each
,dn" the gains from the 'ineinbers, or
able to handle them roughlyvlf thej,
refuse to pay.

The Plcclottl are chosen from among
the Giovanni Onnratl and are instruct-
ed in their duties by the Carnorrlsts.
They are obliged to swear 'perfect.
Obedience, after which the newly ad-

mitted member kisses every Carn'orrlst,
beginning with the head of heads, In
token of good faith.

When the ceremony of admission Is
about to be carried out the society
meets at the request of a member, af-
ter having posted the Plcclottl, o
chosen from among the Plcclottl so
as not to be taken by surprise. The
Carnorrlsts. who has called for the
assembly submits the name of his
candidate and offers to act as his
padrlno (kind of gentlemanb wpap
padrlno (kind of godfather).

He enumerates the service which
his candidate has rendered, entering
as ardently as possible into the

of thefts, burglaries and other
important crimes which the Plcclot-
tl, who desires to be promoted to the
estate of Camorrist, has committed,
not forgetting to call attention to tho
sfreirl inflicted which are the razor
slashes across the cheeks of tho pert
sons who have had to be called to or-
der. These marks are very prominent
on the fuce of both Abattemagglo and
Erleone, the latter the reputed leader
of the society.

Ai in a court of Justice there Is a
Camorrlst called the terso contrarlo.
who takes the part of public prosecut-
or and finds arguments to oppose the
admission of the candidate. Even
when these arguments sre satisfactor-
ily met the candidate must in the
presence of the members undertake
the tirata, a kind of duel, the gravity
of which varies according to circum-
stances and Individuals. Usually the
tirata Is perfunctory in which case
It is called "of the muscles" because
the combatants are allowed to wound
each other only In the muscles ot the
arm which they bare before engaging
In the combat. If the candidate In-

jures any other part of his opponent's
body, he is disqualified.

In a basin, placed In tho center of
the meeting place generally a tavern

five knives are placed, Two of
these have sham points and keen dou
ble edged blades; two have only the;
sharpened points, while the fifth Is
characterized by Its great length.

The knives are covered with a
white handkerchief, and over this a
red handkerchief Is thrown. The god-
father of the candidate, and a sec-
ond, chosen for bis adversary, take
the knives with the double edged
Tilndes, the head of the Cam mora
takes the long knife, while the candi-
date and his opponents grasp the oth-
ers.

The duelists are then placed back
to back, with arms bare to above the
elbows, and when the head cries: "In
tho name of the saints, Cosmo and
Damlan one two three.'' they turn
and the combat begins. It continues
until one or the other Is stabbed In
the arm. He who has done the stab-bln- g

Immediately sucks the wound,
kissing his opponent as a bond of
friendship and bandages the Injury
with the white handkerchief, taken
from the basin.

Each new member admitted must
pay to the contalullo fifteen lire ($3)
us an entrance fee, half of which
Itoes to the head of the Camiirro ami
the other half to a fund for the pur-
chase of n banquet.

'When thero Is such a deep-roote- d

nntagnnlam between the candidate and
lis opponent that one of the two musl

fall forever the duel or tirata In term-
ed "of the box." In such cases all the
knl.V thrusts must be directed to-

wards the upper part of the nodv or
head, n In a duel with rapiers. These
due's, however, are rare.

Vain Effort to Save Two Aged
Women From Front of Fly-

ing Express Results in Death
of Baggageman,

ItT Mnrnlnt J"ornsl Spfrlnl Wire)
Kllzabeth, N, J., Apr.l 18. -- The

J.nkewooil flyer of the New Jersey
Central rallrond plunged through a
crowd of several hundred persons
shout to board a IocjI train at the
Kllzabeth avenue station here tonight
scattering them right and Hit, and
killed two women and a bugga mas-
ter who tried to rescue them,

The dead;
M Its. ANNA KI,IZA STONE, 8?

years old, of Klverhead, 1,. I.
MliS. ANNA COHOKOVK, flll years,

old, who was a daughter of Alts. Stone
of Helport, N. J.

EDWAHD S. SAUNDK ItS, of Point
Pleasant, N. J., baggage master of
the local train.

Maunders heard the ex-
press and shouted a warning which
cleared the track of those flocking
across It to the standing local train,
with the exception of Mrs. Stone and
Mrs. Cosgrove. The latter saw the
approaching train and tried to assist
her mother whose step was slow be-
cause of age and Infirmities.

When the express was almost upon
them the bagguge master leaped from
his coach and ran towards them
If to drag them with him across the
trucks. The train caught the trio
squarely In the center of the track
and hurled them thirty feet, mutilat
ing their bodies and spluttcrlnr their
blood upon the clothing of hall a
dozen or more women who had had
narrow escapes.

DAUGHTERS CROWD

WASHINGTON HOTELS

Washington, April 16. Nearly 800
delegates to the twentieth continental
congress of the Daughters of the
American Itevolutlon are crowding
hotels here tonight, ready for the
opening tomorrow. 'Jills Is election
year and things are boiling politically
around the hotels.

Mrs, William (.'uinniliigs Storey of
New York, who was defeated for pres-
ident gem nil tw o years ago by Mrs,
Muthew I,. Hiott, Is again In the
field opposing the of Mrs.
Scott. The battle two years aao whs
bitter, but Indications ure tho earnest-
ness of the present struggle will far
HUrpass the preceding contest, The
election will take place Thursday.

The Pesslon tomorrow will be sig-

nalized by a greeting by President
Taft.

ANARCHY REGNS7T
DELAG0A BAY IS REPORT

London, April 16, A Cape Town
dispatch sfl.vs the British protected
cruiser Forte hits been ordered t
Delngoa buy. According to the .fo- -

lo ii en imi I i',iiern, jtiioii , I'liUIIH
at Dclagoa buy becnuno of the fact
that many ofrii Inls and residents of
Portuguese Fast Africa territory re-

main loyal to the deposed monarchy.
The revolutionists demand the deposi-
tion of the governor of Mozanibbiue
and the expulsion of these loyalists.

MURDER RESULTS FROM

DISPUTE OVER DIME

Auburn, 111.. April 18 While a
game of dice was In progress in the
village prbon here today. !.. ltlsen
shot and killed Henry l.inilsey, 33
years old, In a dispute ocr a
wager, ltlsen made his escape. The
portion of the prison where the game
whs In progress Is always open for
destitutes. ltlsen, l.lndsev and oth-
ers gathered there for a game.

Itolirod Murine t.cncral Dead.
Cambridge, Mass., April Di. Gen-

eral M. S, Muz, 6H years old. U. . M. n
C. (retired) died here today. Ho en-

tered the marine corps in the civil
war us second lieutenant.

During the Spanish-America- n war
he was stationed In Norfolk, being
sent later to Annapolis to fake charge
of Cervrrs and other Spanish officers.


